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1. Purpose of the Report
1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek Committee approval to award the contracts of

insurance for the renewal of the Council's insurance programme. A previous committee
report entitled "Tender for Council Insurance Programme (Excluding Combined Liability
2016" dated 1st May 2015 was approved at Committee to commence the procurement
process.

2. Background
2.1 The insurance policies being tendered, are currently on a five year Long Term Agreement

(LTA) basis, and are due to expire on 31st March 2016. Members will recall that the
Council's Liability Insurance was tendered separately in 2015 in response to the insurer's
breach of the Long Term Agreement. This cover is not due to expire until 30th September
2021. In order to re−align all the policies, the new insurance contracts will be for a 5 1/2 year
period and will also expire on 30 September 2021.

2.2 With the assistance of the Council's Insurance Brokers, Marsh UK Ltd, and Corporate
Procurement, a "Negotiated with Call for Competition" tendering process was undertaken
by way of the Procurement Scotland portal, with tenders invited from interested insurers to
provide coverage for all classes of insurance to commence on 1st April 2016. There were
sixteen (16) registrations of interest recorded on the portal, and seven (7) suppliers
subsequently responded to the tender.

2.2 The Renewal Premiums for the 2015/16 period of insurance totalled £1,836,870 including
Insurance Premium Tax of 6%. This figure includes all discounts relating to the Long Term
Agreement. Insurance Premium Tax has increased from 6% to 9.5% with effect from 1st
November 2015.

3. Current Position
3.1 The Council has an insurance strategy which includes both self−insurance and insurance

cover purchased from the external market. Self insured claims are paid from the Insurance
Fund with the total amount that the Council may have to pay in respect of Property Damage
and Liability losses being capped by Aggregate Stop Losses. An Aggregate Stop Loss is
the accumulation of self insured claims in one year and, if total claims exceed the agreed
Aggregate limit, the insurer then reimburses the Council on further losses. It is the
maximum that the Council has to pay.

3.2 The 2015/16 Aggregate Stop Loss on the main property policy is £2,000,000. The
excesses applicable under the policy are:

Education and General Properties
Housing − wet perils (flood,
storm, escape of water)
Housing − dry perils (fire and
other div Derils)

500,000
250,000

25,000



The policies for the other insurance covers, including Motor, Business and Educational
Travel, Money are subject to various nominal excesses.

4. Evaluation Process
4.1 An evaluation scoring methodology was prepared and comprehensive details were included

in the tender documentation issued to prospective Tenderers via the Procurement Scotland
portal. Tender responses for Lots 1, 2, 3 & 5 were evaluated on a Most Economically
Advantageous basis, (MEAT) taking into account both cost and response quality:

• Cost 60%
• Quality 40%

Lot 4 Engineering Inspection is the provision of a service rather than an insurance policy
and for that reason more emphasis was placed on the quality of the bids:

• Cost 40%
• Quality 60%

On Cost, the scoring provided 100 points for lowest Tenderer. All other Tenderers are
awarded 100 points, less the percentage by which their priced submission is above that of
the lowest.

The Tender with the highest Qualitative score was awarded 100 points. All other Tenders
were awarded 100 points, less the percentage by which their Qualitative score was below
that of the Tender with the highest Qualitative score. The Quality element includes analysis
of the bidders Extent of Cover; Claims Handling; Risk Control proposals and acceptance of
the Long Term Agreement provisions.

The tender evaluation panel consisted of three Council Officers with the Marsh Client
Service Director responsible for the broking of the Council's insurance business acting as
advisor to the panel.

5. Tender Comparisons
Tenderers were requested to provide quotations on the basis of a fixed 5.5 year long
agreement. Responses were evaluated over the 5.5 year period to 30th September 2021.

Insurance cover was invited for the following areas:

Lot 1 Property Physical damage to Council property;
Commercial & Industrial Property; Business
Interruption; Contract Works; Computers;; Money

Lot 2 Fidelity Guarantee Fidelity Guarantee

Lot 3 Motor Comprehensive Motor coverage for the Council
fleet and Partnership fleets

Lot 4 Engineering Inspection Statutory inspection of plant and machinery
Services

Lot 5 Business and Education & Cover for travel of members and employees on
Social Work Travel Council business: participants on Council

approved educational and Social Work
excursions/trips.



Lot 6 Marine The Council's yachts, dinghies, etc. at
Strathclyde Park and Drumpellier Park; jetties,
pontoons and equipment located at Strathclyde
Park.

Quotations were requested based on existing excesses and aggregate stop loss, with an
additional request to compare premiums for an alternative £100,000 excess on Housing
Dry Perils. Only one bidder quoted for this alternative, and on evaluation the reduction in
premium was not considered adequate for the additional exposure to the Council. The
quotation was not considered beneficial to the Council.

5.1 Lot 1: Property
Three insurers responded to Lot 1. In the Technical & Professional Ability evaluation,
Travelers Insurance Co Ltd failed to achieve the minimum score required to progress
through from the Selection stage to the Award stage, the remaining two bids were
evaluated at the Award stage:

Bidder Annual Total for 5.5 Weighted Weighted Total Position
Amount years Price Quality Score

£ £

RMP 785,165.88 4,318,412.34 60 39 99 1
Zurich
Municipal 1,088,509.15 5,986,800.33 37 40 77 2

The above quotations include cover for all of the Council's properties. They also include
cover for Commercial & Industrial units, which are recharged by NIL Properties LLP to the
occupiers/tenants of those buildings. The requested Aggregate Stop Loss of £2 million was
offered by both RMP and Zurich Municipal.

The quotations received provide adequate cover, and in terms of both price and quality, the
quotation from RMP is more advantageous to the Council over the five and a half years of
the LTA. It is recommended that RMP be appointed to provide cover in respect of Lot 1.

5.2 Lot 2: Fidelity Guarantee
Four insurers responded to Lot 2. In the Technical & Professional Ability evaluation,
Travelers Insurance Co Ltd failed to achieve the minimum score required to progress
through from the Selection stage to the Award stage, the remaining three bids were
evaluated at the Award stage:

Bidder Annual Total for 5.5 Weighted Weighted Total Position
Amount years Price Quality Score

£ £

RMP 14,630.00 80,465.00 58 40 98 1
Zurich
Municipal 14,127.92 77,703.56 60 30 90 2
Maven 20,500.00 112,750.00 33 23 56 3

The quotations received provide adequate cover, and in terms of both price and quality, the
quotation from RMP is more advantageous to the Council over the five and a half years of
the LTA. It is recommended that RMP be appointed to provide cover in respect of Lot 2.



5.3 Lot 3: Motor
Quotations were requested on the existing excess levels for both the Council's vehicles and
vehicles operated by the Council's partnership companies. Three insurers responded to Lot
3. In the Technical & Professional Ability evaluation, Maven Public Sector failed to achieve
the minimum score required to progress through from the Selection stage to the Award
stage, the remaining two bids were evaluated at the Award stage:

Bidder Annual Total for 5.5 Weighted Weighted Total Position
Amount years Price Quality Score

£ £

RMP 494,783.00 2,721,306.50 60 34 94 1
Zurich
Municipal 549,000.00 3,019,500.00 53 40 93 2

The quotations received provide adequate cover, and in terms of both price and quality, the
quotation from RMP is more advantageous to the Council over the five and a half years of
the LTA. It is recommended that RMP be appointed to provide cover in respect of Lot 3.

5.4 Lot 4: Engineering Inspection
Engineering inspections are required to be carried out to ensure that machinery and plant
owned and operated by the Council is safe, and to enable the Council to meet its statutory
requirements. Quotations were requested based on the existing coverage of plant and
equipment. Quotations were received from four Inspection companies:

Bidder Annual Total for 5.5 Weighted Weighted Total Position
Amount years Price Quality Score

£ £

Allianz 98,716.69 594,965.58 39 60 99 1

Zurich 111,099.93 633,718.44 37 60 97 2
Bureau
Veritas 103,379.00 587,220.32 40 50 90 3

RMP 119,000.00 691,287.16 33 45 78 4

* All bidders included an annual index−linking increase in their offers and this has been
factored into the 5 1/2 year totals.

* As advised in 4.1, evaluation of the Engineering Inspection service was based on 40/60
Price/Quality

The quotations received provide the required service, and in terms of both price and quality,
the quotation from Allianz is more advantageous to the Council over the five and a half
years of the LTA. It is recommended that Allianz be appointed to provide the Service in
respect of Lot 4.

5.5 Lot 5: Business Travel and Educational & Social Work Travel
Cover is required for travel of members and employees on Council business and
participants on Council approved educational and Social Work trips. Quotations were
received from two companies:



Bidder Annual Total for 5.5 Weighted Weighted Total Position
Amount years Price Quality Score

£ £
Ace
European 6,513.00 35,821.50 60 40 100 1

RMP 23,618.00 129,899.00 −98 40 −58 2

Quotations received provide adequate cover, and in terms of both price and quality, the
quotation from ACE European is more advantageous to the Council. It is recommended that
ACE European be appointed to provide the cover in respect of Lot 5.

5.6 Lot 6: Marine
Quotations were requested on the existing excess levels, for insurance cover on the
Council's marine equipment including yachts, dinghies, etc. located at Strathclyde Park and
Drumpellier Park as well as the jetties, pontoons and equipment located at Strathclyde
Park. Regrettably, no quotations were received for Lot 6.

A review of the available options has highlighted that the Council's current public liability
insurance is able to provide the necessary third party liability cover in respect of the marine
craft at no extra cost to the council. The risk that remains, relates to damage to the
Council's own property in respect of fixed items such as pontoons, jetties, as well as
damage to the boats themselves. There have been no claims made on the marine policy,
so this makes self insuring the own damage element an attractive prospect. In light of the
very positive claims experience, it is recommended that this element of the risk beself−insured

by the Council. This approach means that the marine insurance policy premium will
reduce to nil.

6. Corporate Considerations
6.1 Premiums and costs are to be met from existing budgets.

6.2 The saving of £202,791 within General Fund achieves the base budget adjustment and
contributes £27,791 to the procurement savings within the 2016/17 savings exercise.

7. Conclusions
7.1 The total cost for the insurance period 1st April 2016 to 31st March 2017 of the individual

policies that achieved the highest points score is as tollows:
Lot Policy 2015/2016 2016/2017 5.5 year value

£ £ to 2021
1 Property 949,467.96 785,165.88 4,318,412.34
2 Fidelity Guarantee 9,617.40 14,630.00 80,465.00
3 Motor (md ULR) 628,264.11 494,783.00 2,721,306.50
4 Engineering Inspection 101,374.09 98,716.69 594,965.58
5 Business and Education 34,510.74 6,513.00 35,821.50

& Social Work Travel
6 Marine 15,400 Nil Nil

Total net of IPT 1,738,634.30 1,399,808.57 7,750,970.92
Insurance Premium Tax 98,235.61
@ 6% excluding
Engineering for 2015/16
Insurance Premium Tax 123,603.73 679,820.51
© 91/2% excluding
Engineering for 2016/17

_____
TOTAL: 1,836,869.91 1,523,412.30 8,430,791.43



7.2 The comparative insurance premium costs for 2015/2016 are £1,836,869.91. The proposed
new arrangements result in an overall saving of £313,457.61 (19%) in 2016/2017 per year
with an overall saving of £1,671,993.09 over the 5 ½ year life of the contract. The annual
saving is summarised as follows:

Description: Annual Saving
£

NLC: General Fund −202,791
NLC: Housing Revenue Account −63,078
NL Properties LLP (Commercial & Industrial) −47,588
Total: −313,457

7.3 Although savings are one of the goals of a tender exercise, it is important to note that the
savings achieved in the insurance tender are the result of being able to provide insurers
with information which demonstrates the Council's proactive approach to risk management,
as well as a positive claims experience.

8. Recommendations
8.1 It is recommended that Committee approve the placement of the Council's insurance

programme as outlined above.

Head of Revenue Services

Members wishing further information please contact Mrs Lauren Anthony, Risk & Insurance
Manager, Tel: − 01698 403946


